FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LEIDOS’ DAVID DOBBS TO SPEAK AT CHIME13 FALL CIO FORUM

(Reston, Va.) October 3, 2013 – Leidos Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: LDOS) Health Analytics
National Service Line Director, David Dobbs, is among 33 healthcare IT industry executives
speaking at the CHIME13 Fall CIO Forum. The premier event for healthcare chief information
officers and leaders of the vendor community, CHIME13 will take place at the Westin Kierland
Resort in Scottsdale, Ariz., from October 8-11, 2013.
Dobbs will be a featured speaker on the Critical Success Factors for Establishing an
Analytics Department along with Gary Barnes, CIO of Medical Center Health System, on
October 9th, at 11:15 a.m. MST. Dobbs will speak about how Leidos helped Medical Center
Health System (MCHS) support their data driven improvement initiatives by establishing an
Analytics and Decision Support Department. Highlighted during the talk will be the critical
success factors for implementing a high performing analytics department that supports
enterprise-wide analytic needs.
Dobbs is an informatics and analytics professional with over 25 years of experience
helping clients improve performance through better use of technology. He has led numerous data
integration and data warehouse engagements including work with health systems, health
information exchanges and national public health agencies. He has assisted clients across a
variety of industries in assessments of and recommendations for their infrastructure, architecture,
processes and analytic capabilities. Dobbs is certified as a Project Management Professional and
in Six Sigma process improvement. He is a member of the HIMSS Clinical and Business
Intelligence Committee, and Co-Chairs the Data and Analytics Task Force. He has been an
active participation in HL7, the Health Information Technology Standards Panel (HITSP) and
has provided expertise testimony before the HHS Federal Advisory Committee on Nationwide
Medical Vocabulary needs.
College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME) President and CEO
Russell P. Branzell FCHIME, CHCIO is delighted to have Barnes and Dobbs participating. “The
CHIME organization is very fortunate to have healthcare’s most innovative and renowned CIOs
and industry professionals from across the country converging in Scottsdale to educate and

reinvigorate their peers,” he said. “For the past 20 years, CHIME has worked diligently to
advance the role of healthcare CIO and advocate the effective use of information technology to
improve healthcare in the communities they serve. The success of the track session presentations
to the Fall CIO Forum program has been overwhelming and allows key stakeholders of the
healthcare IT industry to hear real-world instances and case studies on strategy and leadership,
performance improvement, care transformation, and emerging issues.”
In addition to Dobbs’s session, there will be keynote presentations from industry thoughtleaders and plenary presentations from government agency representatives. For a full list of
speakers, panels and topics, visit www.cio-chime.org/chime13.
“I look forward to sharing my knowledge and expertise on data driven improvement and
analytics, and interacting with the over 750 expected attendees,” said Mr. Dobbs.
Leidos formalized its separation from SAIC on September 27, 2013. Headquartered in
Reston VA, Leidos has scale and leadership in three large addressable markets: national security,
health and engineering. The Leidos name, coined from 'kaleidoscope,' evokes the new
company’s ability to approach problems from multiple angles to deliver innovative solutions.
Leidos Health provides healthcare information technology, electronic health records, advanced
data analytics, and health and life science clinical solutions to federal and commercial clients.
CHIME is an executive organization dedicated to serving chief information officers and
other senior healthcare IT leaders. With more than 1,400 CIO members and over 95 healthcare
IT vendors and professional services firms, CHIME provides a highly interactive, trusted
environment enabling senior professional and industry leaders to collaborate; exchange best
practices; address professional development needs; and advocate the effective use of information
management to improve the health and healthcare in the communities they serve.

About Leidos
Leidos is a science and technology solutions leader working to address some of the
world’s toughest challenges in national security, health, and engineering. The Company’s 23,000
employees support vital missions for our government and the commercial sector, develop
innovative solutions to drive better outcomes, and defend our Nation’s digital and physical
infrastructure from ‘new world’ threats. Leidos is headquartered in Reston, Va. and had
approximately $6 billion in revenues for fiscal year 2013, on a pro forma basis, following the

spin-off of the company’s technical, engineering and enterprise IT business on Sept. 27, 2013.
For more information, visit www.Leidos.com.
###
Statements in this announcement, other than historical data and information, constitute forwardlooking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. A number of factors could cause our
actual results, performance, achievements, or industry results to be very different from the
results, performance, or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.
Some of these factors include, but are not limited to, the risk factors set forth in Leidos’ Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the period ended January 31, 2013, and other such filings that Leidos
makes with the SEC from time to time. Due to such uncertainties and risks, readers are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements, which speak only as
of the date hereof.
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